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7

PANCHATANTRA

Poetry is like Kanta. Its meaning Just as the girlfriend leads her lover on the right path
by utterance, poetry also generates the conscience of right and wrong. This is the
meaning of the book too. The story text also gives such teachings about the interest of
the story of animals and birds, what is our duty and what is the duty. Progress in life is
due to the respect of policies. Story texts are also called policy-oriented texts. That is,
in the story books, there must be a policy of every story. Somewhere in the stories the
speaker is a human being, and somewhere a different animal from the human being. In
this lesson, two stories from the story book called Panchatantra will be presented with
policy sentences.

 OBJECTIVE

after studying this lesson, you will be able to:

 understand the meaning of the story;

 get a general introduction to story creation;

 understand the writing style of the story;

 to follow the nitivachan mentioned in the story in your life;

 gain social knowledge; and

 gain syntax knowledge of vakya-vinyas;
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7.1 FIRST STORY - FOOLS ARE NOT RESPECTED

7.1.1 Preface

Even more knowledge through study is not useful in the working time of human beings.
What is the benefit of more study? If the knowledge that has been studied for a long
time is situated in the text, then there is humor. Because there is no real knowledge of
its use. Due to lack of real knowledge, sometimes other understanding comes from the
scriptures. Therefore, one should think about how to use the knowledge gained from
study. That is, practical knowledge is necessary. Otherwise it is counted among fools.
Those who have such ethical behavior in the world, they are laughable even though
they are adept in forbidden human scriptures. Like those foolish pundits became the
object of laughter. Even after receiving knowledge from a foolish guru, he was not able
to use it properly. Although he had the knowledge of scripture but did not have practical
knowledge. Therefore, during the tenure, that Vidya did not imply the intended meaning,
but propounded other meanings. Fools are not respected for knowing this, this story
was told by Pandit Vishnu Sharma. That story has been presented here.

7.1.2 Introduction to the Textbook

The king of Mahilaropyakhya city of South India was Amarashakti. And that king had
three sons, Bahushakti, Ugrashakti and Anantshakti. And they were fools. The king
requested Pandit Vishnusharma to educate those three foolish sons. Then Vishnusharma
agreed to teach them without reward and said that if he is not educated within six
months, then I should be punished with death. After that, he preached to the princes
through the story by making the basis of animals. Over time, proper conscience arose
in him. In this way, after the end of his education, he collected the so-called stories
with the aim of collecting them and wrote a book called Panchatantra. From the name
of the book, it is understood that there are five tantras in this book. And they are as
follows-

Mitrabhed: (Difference and separation among friends)

Mitralabh: (Getting friends and their benefits)

Kakolukiyam -(The Tale of Crows and Owls)

Labdhapranasha -(on the coming of death or destruction, if you have going to lost
life)

Aprikshitkarak- Untested action (be careful before doing what hasn’t been tested,
don’t move in a hurry)

This story presented is taken from Panchamatantra Aparikshit Karak.
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7.1.3 First Story - Fools are not respected - Text - Part-1

dfLeaf'pnf/"BkuspRokjksczkã.kk% ijLijafe=kRoekiUukolfUrLeA
ckyHkkosrs"kkaefrjtk;r&Hkks] ns'kkUrjaxRokfo|k;kmiktZuafØ;rsA vFkkU;fLefUnolsrsczkã.kk%
ijLujafu'p;aÑRokfo|ksiktZukFkZadkU;dqCtsxrk%A r=k p fo|keBaxRokiBfUrA ,oa }kn'kkCnku~
;konsdfpÙkr;kifBRok] fo|kdq'kykLrsloZslatkrk%A
rrLrS'prqfHkZfeZfyRoksÙkQe~&o;aloZfo|kikjaxrkA rnqikè;k;eqRdykif;RokLons'ksxPNke%A
,oaeU=kf;RokrFkSokuq"Bh;rkfeR;qDRokczkã.kkmikè;k;eqRdykif;RokvuqKkayCèok
iqLrdkfuuhRokçpfyrk ;kofRdafpUekxZa ;kfUr] rkon~ }kSiUFkkukSlek;krkSA n"̀V~okmifo"Vk%
loZsA r=kSd% çksokp&dsuekxZs.kxPNke%A ,rfLeUle;srfLeu~ iÙkusdf'p}f.kDiq=kksèr%A rL;
nkgk; egktuksxrks¿Hkwr~A rr'prq.kkZa eè;knsdsuiqLrdeoyksfdre~&

egktuks ;suxr% l iUFkk bfrA

Meaning

At some place four brahmins used to live in a friendly relationship with each other. This
intellect was born to them in their childhood - Oh! Going to other country and study
should be done. Then some other day those friends mutually decided and went to
Kannauj city to earn education. And there they went to school and started studying
together. In this way, studying diligently for twelve years, all those learned scholars
became proficient in learning. Then those four friends together said - We have all
become proficient in education, so please go to your country after satisfying Upadhyaya.
Satisfying the brahmin after doing such a mantra  and taking his permission and taking
the books, until you go on some path, you will see two paths. They all sat down. There
one said - which way to go? At the same time a merchant son died in that city. Mahajan
went for the cremation of that Vanik son. Then one of the them opened the book and
looked.

The path by which Mahajan goes, that path is the best.

Explanation -

Four Brahmins lived in a city. They were friends. When they were children, they thought
that they should go out of the country and study. So they all went to Kanyakubja i.e.
Kannauj to get the knowledge. And got the school there. After spending twelve years,
they became were scholar after completing studies. Then they accepted the order of
the Acharya and was coming to their country. On the way they saw two paths. The
question arose which way to go. So they all sat there. Then a Vanikputra died in that
city. Everyone went on the road carrying his dead body. Then one saw the book and
said - We all should follow what our elders do. We should follow in our life what the
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gurujan says. It gives us happiness. Hence the question of which way to go. We should
also go by the path that the mahajana go by.’ This is the answer.

Grammar

 ns'kkUrje~&vU;% ns'k% ns'kkUrje~ bfrA rRiq#"k leklA

 fo|ksiktZukFkZe~&fo|k;k% miktZue~A "k"Bh rRiq#"kA

 mRdykif;Rok&ì"V~ok /ukfnnkusulUrks"; okA çkÑrçfl¼ks¿;a ç;ksx%A

 of.kDiq=k%&of.kt% iq=k%A "k"Bh rRiq#"k leklA

 egktu%&of.kXtulewg%] Js"Bkstu'pA

7.1.4 First Story - Fools are not respected - Text - Part-2

rUegktuekxZs.kxPNke%A vFkrsif.Mrk% ;koUegktuesykidsu lg ;kfUr] rkoæklHk% df'pÙk=k
'e'kkusn"̀V%A vFk f}rh;suiqLrdeq¼kV;koyksfdre~&
mRlosO;lusçkIrsnqfHkZ{ks 'k=kqladVsA
jkt}kjs 'e'kkus p ;fLr"Bfr l ckU/o%AA
Explanation

Then all of us also go by the path of the mahajana. Just then, a donkey appeared in the
crematorium. Then another pundit opened the book and saw-

vUo;&

;% mRlosO;lusizkIrsnqfHkZ{ks 'k=kl̀adVs jkt}kjs 'e'kkus p] fr"Bfr l% ckU/o% bfrA

Anvaya meaning-

One who helps in times of joy, in times of calamity, in times of hunger, when enemies
attack, at the royal assembly, and at the cremation ground, is a brother.

Meaning-

The only answer to the question of who is a naturalbrother is that one who is always
near, that is, in the time of happiness, in the same way in the time of sorrow, one who
is nearby. He gives consolation to the enemy, helps in distress, does not leave  in the
crematorium, he is the only true friend.

Explanation

So they went on with the funeral procession. After going some distance, they reached
the crematorium. They saw a donkey in the deserted crematorium with great fear.
Then the other opened the book and said - The one who is always near in the time of
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celebration, in calamity, in Annabhav, in the time of attack by the enemy, in the king’s
court and in the crematorium, is the only true friend.

7.1.5 First Story - Fools are not respected - Text - Part-3

Explanation

That’s why this donkey is our brother. After that someone caress the neck of that
donkey or someone washes its feet. After that, as the pundits looked here and there,
some of them saw the camel. And they said - What is this? Then the third opened the
book and said - The pace of dharma is fast. This camel is definitely dharma. Fourth
Pandit said – Ishta should be associated with dharma. Then he tied the donkey to the
camel’s neck.

Then someone said this in front of the washerman, the owner of the donkey. And on
hearing this, they fled till the washerman came to kill those foolish  men.

Meaning

Thinking like this, they serve that donkey. Then a camel came there. What is this, he
asked. Then the third Brahmin looking at the book said that the pace of dharma is fast.
Then he said that the one who is our favorite and the one who is our dharma should be
mixed. So the donkey was attached to the camel’s neck. Somebody told this story to
the donkey’s guardian – after hearing it, master of camel came there. Seeing him they
all left from there.

Grammar

 Rofjrkpiyk] vfpUruh;k] lw{ekpA

7.1.6 First Story - Fools are not respected - Text - Part-4

rrks ;koæxzsfdafpRLrksdaekxZa ;kfUr] rkoRdkfpUunhleklkfnrkA rL;ktyeè;s iyk'ki=kek;kUra
n"̀V~okif.MrsuSdsuksÙkQe~& vkxfe";fr ;Ri=ka rnLekaLrkjf;";frA

,rRdFkf;RokrRi=kL;ksifjifrrks ;koé|kuh;rs]
rkoÙkauh;ekueoyksD;kU;suif.Mrsuds'kkUraxg̀hRoksÙkQe~&
loZuk'ksleqRiUus v/ZaR;tfrif.Mr%A
v/Zsudq#rsdk;ZaloZuk'kksfgnq%lgAA
bR;qÙkQ~okrL; f'kj'Nsnksfofgr%A

Explanation

After that, till they go on some short route, a river was found. Seeing the cover leaves
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in the water of that river, a pundit said-

The leaf that is coming will save us. Having said this, he fell on the leaf till the river
carried it away, then seeing that sage Pandit away, another Pandit holding his hair said-

loZuk'ksleqRiUuss v/ZaR;tfrif.Mr%A
v/Zsudq#rsdk;ZaloZuk'kksfgnq%lgAA
vUo;&

loZuk'ksleqRiUus v/ZaR;tfrif.Mr% v/Zsudk;Zadq#rsfgloZuk'k% nq%lg% bfrA

Anvaya meaning-

Scholars renounce half when there is apocalypse, fulfill their purpose with half. Because
the grief of losing everything cannot be tolerated.

Meaning-

When a scholar falls into trouble, he gives half of what he has. Doesn’t give all. Then it
is said that if you give full, then even yourself cannot bear its sorrow.

Saying this he cut off his head.

Explanation

After that a river came in their path. There was a cover leaf in that river. Seeing that,
one of the four wise men said that the leaf that is coming will make us cross the river.
Thinking like this, he climbed on top of that leaf. Then he fall into the river. Seeing him
like that, one caught him and said - When calamity comes, scholars do only half of the
work and discard the remaining half. The reason is that if apocalypse happens, then
even that sorrow cannot be tolerated by itself.

Grammar

 iyk'ki=ke~ &iyk'kL; i=ke~ bfrA "k"Bh rRiq#"k leklAi=ka okgue~ ukSdkfnde~] i.kZapA
i=kUrqokgusi.kZsbfrfo'o%A

7.1.7 First Story - Fools are not respected - Text - Part-5

vFkrS'pi'pkn~xRokdf'pn~xzkevklkfnr%A rs¿fixzkeh.kSfuZefU=krk% ìFkDìFkDx̀gs"kquhrk%A rr ,dL;
lwf=kdk ?kr̀•.Mla;qÙkQkHkkstusnÙkkArrksfofpUR; if.MrsuksÙkQa ;r~&

nh?kZlw=kksfou';frA

,oeqÙkQ~okHkkstuaifjR;T; xr%A rFkk f}rh;L; e.Mdk% nÙkk%A
rsukI;qÙkQe~&vfrfoLrkjfoLrh.kZarn~HkosUufpjk;q"ke~A
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l p HkkstuaR;ÙkQ~okxr%A vFkrr̀h;L; ofVdkHkkstuanÙke~A r=kkfi(rsu)if.MrsuksÙkQa&

fNæs"ouFkkZcgqyhHkofUrA

,oa rs =k;ks¿fi if.Mrk% {kqR{kked.BkyksdSgZL;ekukLrr% LFkkukr~ Lons'kaxrk%AA

Explanation

(Thus one of the four died.) After that all three of them reached some village. After
inviting them for village food, they took them to their homes separately. Then a pandit
was given food containing Sutraka Semai, Jalebi or Ghrita Khand in food. Then after
seeing it, the Pandit said after thinking – food like long thread can destroyed. Saying
this he left the food and left.

And gave mand sweets to others in the food. Seeing that, he also said – Extensive
expansion is not done for the sake of Viva.

After that the third one was given Vatika i.e. Vada. There also that pundit said - Food
with holes is disastrous. In this way, all the three pundits went to their country after
getting laughter in the world, distraught with hunger.

Meaning

Then they went to the nearby village. There the villagers greeted them. Invited them to
different houses. One was given jalebi mixed with ghee in the food. He thought that his
teacher had said that one who is lazy, attains destruction. There is a long thread, so he
did not eat food. Gave bread to another brahmin. He thought that the Guru has said
that the one who expands more does not have a long life. Because of this his death is
quick. Thinking this, he gave up the food. The third one was given Vatika food (kachadi)
to him. Because of this fear, he also did not eat the food. Seeing them all the villagers
laughed. Thus those foolish pundits came to their country without eating food.

Grammar

 ?kr̀•.Mla;qÙkQk& ?kr̀L; •.M% ?kr̀•.M% bfr "k"BhrRiq#"k%]
?kr̀•.Msula;qÙkQkbfrrr̀h;krRiq#"k leklA

 nh?kZlw=k&vkyL;ksigr%A

 okfVdkHkkstue~ &ofVdkoMkrL;k% Hkkstue~ bfrA "k"BhrRiq#"k leklA

 vuFkkZ%& u vFkkZ% vuFkkZ% bfr u~́ rRiq#"k leklA

 {kqR{kekd.Bk% & {kqrk {kq/;k {kke% 'kq"d% bfr rr̀h;rRiq#"k lekl] {kqr{kke% d.B%
;s"kkars {kqR{kked.Bk% if.Mrk% bfr cgqozhfg leklA
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INTEX QUESTION-7.1

1. Where did all the four go to get education?

2. Where were they in Kanyakubja?

3. After spending how many years did he study?

4. Which way?

5. Whom did he see in the crematorium?

6. With whom should Ishta be associated?

7. Under what condition do the pundits give up half?

8. What is overexpansion?

9. What happens when the pores are too large?

10. Who perishes?

7.2 SECOND STORY- WHERE THERE IS
RIGHTEOUSNESS, THERE IS VICTORY.

7.2.1 Preface

Only by dharma is the life of human beings, inferior to dharma is like animals. One who
renounces his dharma ethics, etc., is like an animal. One should always follow the path
of righteousness and follow one’s dharma. Sometimes it causes its loss, but in the end
only happiness will be attained. Here, know how the intellect of dharma was on the
path. Know that dharma brings happiness and unrighteousness causes sorrow. You
will know how the supreme dharma is victorious.

This story is taken from Panchatantra. There, this story is found in the first system
called Mitrabhed.

7.2.2 Second Story - Where there is righteousness, there is
victory. Original Text - Part-1

dfLeaf'pnf/"Bkus /eZcqf¼% ikicqf¼'psfr }s fe=ks çfrolr% LeA
vFkdnkfpRikicqf¼ukfpfUrre~&vgarkoUew•kZsnkfjæ;ksisr'pA rnsua /eZcqf¼eknk;
ns'kkUrjaxRokL;kJ;s.kkFkkZsiktZuaÑRoSuefioapf;Roklq•hHkokfeA
vFkkU;fLeégfuikicqf¼èkZeZcqf¼a çkg&^^Hkksfe=k] ok¼ZdHkkosfdaRoekRefopsf"VraLejflA
ns'kkUrjen"̀V~okdkaf'k'kqtuL; okrkZadFkf;";flA
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Explanation

Dharmabuddhi and Papabuddhi were two friends living in a city. Then perhaps the
sinful intellect thought that I am a fool and poor, so I will go to another country with
righteous intellect and earn money by depriving it of wealth and will become happy.

Then one day Papabuddhi said to Dharmabuddhi - O friend! Will you remember your
efforts in old age? What things would you say to your children without seeing the other
country?

Meaning

Earlier in a village there lived two friends Dharmabuddhi and Papabuddhi. One day
the sinful intellect thought that he is poor and foolish. If he earns money with the help of
righteous intellect, then by depriving his righteous intellect and taking away his wealth,
then he will become rich. He will also get happiness. Thinking in this way, he went
close to his righteous intellect and said that he has not traveled to other countries for a
long time, then what will he say to his son etc.

O;kdj.kfoe'kZ&

 nkfgnª;ksisr% nkfjæ;s.kmisr% nfjæ% bfr ;koRA

 çkgç&vkg] cqo% iapkukekfnrvkgC#o% bR;usufodYisucwrsbR;L; LFkkusvkgbfrç;ksx%
i{ksC:rsbR;fiç;ksx%A

7.2.3 Second Story - Where there is righteousness there is
victory. Original Text - Part-2

mDrap
ns'kkUrjs"kqcgqfo/Hkk"kkos"kkfn ;su u Kkre~A
Hkzerk /j.khihBs] rL; iQyatUeuksO;FkZw~AA
vUo;& ;suns'kkUrjs"kqcgqfo/Hkk"kkos"kkfn u Kkre~ /j.khihBsHkzerkrL; tUeu% iQye~ O;FkZe~A

Anvaya meaning-

By which the language of other countries is not known, the birth of that man is fruitless
while roaming on the earth.

Meaning

Knowledge of many types of languages and culture is necessary. What is the use of
being born who does not know many types of languages etc. That is, one who does
not have knowledge of foreign stories, his origin like a frog in a well is meaningless.
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7.2.4 Second Story - Where there is righteousness, there is
victory. Original Text - Part-3

rFkk p&
fo|kafoÙkaf'kYiarkoékIuksfrekuo% lE;d~A
;ko}ztfr u HkwekSns'kkís'kkUrjaâ"V%AA
vUo;&

ekuo% â"V%  lu~ ;kor~ HkwekSns'kkr~ ns'kkUrja u oztfrrkor~ fo|kafoÙkaf'kYialE;d~ u vkIuksfrA

Anvaya meaning

A man does not acquire the knowledge of learning, crafts, etc., until he goes to another
country after being curious.

Meaning

Knowledge increases through discussion. Therefore, for attaining knowledge, one
should meet many human beings. The person who does not go to another country and
does not meet with others, till then his knowledge is not complete. That is why it is very
important to meet other countrymen. Knowledge increases from it, wealth also comes
and knowledge of art also comes.

7.2.5  Second Story - Where there is righteousness, there is
victory. Original Text - Part-4

vFk l /eZcqf¼% rL; r}puekd.;Z çâ"VeukLrsuSo lg xq#tukuqKkr%
'kqHks¿gfuns'kkUrjaçfLFkr%A r=k p /eZcqf¼çHkkos.kHkzerkikicqf¼ukçHkwrrjafoÙkeklkfnre~A
rr'p }kofirkSçHkwrksikftZræO;kSçâ"VkSLox̀gaçR;kSRlqD;sufuoÙ̀kkSA mÙkQap&
çkIrfo|kFkZf'kYikukans'kkUrjfuokfluke~A
Øks'kek=kks¿fiHkwHkkx% 'kr;kstuon~Hkosr~AA
Explanation

After that, after listening to the words of the intellect, Dharmabuddhi eagerly received
the blessings of the teachers along with him and started the journey to other country in
the day at an auspicious time.

Anvaya meaning

For those who go to other countries to get the knowledge of education, wealth and
crafts, they feel even a single earth (kosa) appears to be like a hundred yojanas, that
is, very wide. For the purpose for which people go abroad, there is no longing for their
home till the money is not received. After getting the work done, becoming very anxious
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towards  home seems unbearable even for a while, that is, a little path also seems very
far away.

Meaning

Hearing this sentence of Papabuddhi, Dharmabuddhi agreed. He went to another
country after getting Gurujan’s permission and blessings. There, because of
Dharmabuddhi, Papabuddhi gained a lot of wealth. From there, with great joy, both of
them accepted the wealth and went towards home.

Explanation

When the son comes towards the home after attaining knowledge, wealth, then even a
kos path appears to be four kos. Similarly, in other countries, those who come to their
home after getting education, wealth, art etc.

Grammar

 xq#tukuqKkr% &xq#tuS% vuqKkr% bfr rr̀h;krRiq#"k leklA

 /eZcqf¼çHkkos.k& /eZcq¼s% çHkko% bfr "k"BhrRiq#"kleklA

 çHkwrksikftZræO;kS&çHkwre~ vusde~ mikftZre~ æO;e~ ;kH;ke~
rkSçHkwrksikftZræO;kSbfrcgqozhfgleklA

 çkIrfo|kFkZf'kYikuke~ &çkIr% vFkZ% fo|kf'kYia p ;S% rsçkIrfo|kFkZf'kYik%
bfrcgqozhfgleklA

7.2.6 Second Story - Where there is righteousness, there is
victory. Original Text - Part-5

vFkLoLFkkulehiofrZukikicqf¼uk /eZcqf¼jfHkfgr% &^ Hkæ] u loZesr¼uax̀gaçfrusrqa ;qT;rs]
;r% dqVqfEcuksckU/ok'pçkFkZf;";UrsA rn=kSo ouxgusDokfiHkwekSfuf{kI;] fdafpUek=keknk;
x̀gaçfo'kko%A Hkw;ks¿fiç;kstuslatkrsrUek=ka lesR;kLekr~ LFkkukés";ko%A mÙkQap&
u foÙkan'kZ;sRçkK% dL; fpRLoYieI;gksA
equsjfi ;rLrL; n'kZukPpyrseu%AA
rFkk p&
;Fkkfe"katyseRL;SHkZ{;rs 'okinSHkZqfoA
vkdk'ks if{kfHk'pkSorFkkloZ=k foÙkoku~AA
Explanation

After that Papbuddhi near his place said to the religious intellect - Sir, it is not proper
to take all this wealth home because soulmates and brothers will ask for it. Therefore,
here in this dense forest, bury it somewhere in the ground and take some of it and go
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to the house. If there is a need, we will come and take the remaining money from this
place. And said-

vUo;&

çkK% LoYie~ vfivgksfoÙka u n"kZ;sr~A ;r% equs% eu% vfi, rL; n"kZukr~ pyrsA

Anvaya meaning

A learned person should not show even a little of his wealth to anyone. Because even
a sage’s steady mind becomes unsteady by the sight of wealth.

Meaning

Even if there is an illusion of silver in the snake, a person runs to get it. Even the minds
of sages with a calm mind become unsteady on seeing a little wealth. That’s why a
scholar never shows his wealth to anyone.

vUo;&

;Fkkvkfe"katyseRL;S% Hk{;rsHkqfo "okinS% vkdk"ks if{kfHk% rFkkpkSofoÙkoku~ loZ=kA

Anvaya meaning-

Just as meat is eaten by fish in water, lions on earth by predators, and birds in the sky
like this the rich are eaten everywhere. Everyone aspires for money.

Meaning

In this verse, what are the obstacles in the attainment of wealth, it has been described.
It is said here that everyone desires meat. If it is in water, the fish eat it. If it is on the
earth, it eats the creature. If it is in the sky, the bird eats it. Similarly, one who is rich,
everyone desires his wealth.

Meaning

When they came near the house, then the sinful intellect said that there is a soulmate in
the house. They should not take all the money with them. By digging a pit anywhere
near the house, they keep the money there and carry as much as they need, it is only
appropriate. Will take it again when there is a need. Because money is such a thing that
it can create disorder in the mind of a stable chittamuni. Enemies are present everywhere
around the rich.
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7.2.7 Second Story - Where there is righteousness, there is
victory. Original Text - Part-6

rnkd.;Z /eZcqf¼jkg& ^^Hkæ] ,oafØ;rke~**A rFkkuqf"Brs
}kofirkSLox̀gaxRoklq•sulafLFkroUrkSA
vFkkU;fLeUUgfuikicqf¼fuZf'kFks¿VO;kaxRokrRloZafoÙkaleknk; xrZaiwjf;RokLoHkouatxkeA
vFkkU;s|q/ZeZcqf¼a leH;sR; çksokp& ^l•s] cgqdqVqEcko;e~] foÙkkHkkokRlhnke%A rn~xRok
r=k LFkkusfdafpUek=ka /ueku;ko%*A lks¿czohr~&^,oafØ;rke~*A vFk }kofixRokrRLFkkua
;koR•urLrkofæÙkQaHkk.Ma n"̀VoUrkSA v=kkUrjsikicqf¼% f'kjLrkM;Uçksokp& ^Hkks /eZcq¼s]
Ro;kâresr¼ue~] ukU;su] ;rksHkw;ks¿fixrkZiwj.kaÑre~A rRç;PN es rL;k/Ze~A
vFkokgajktdqysfuosnf;";kfe*A l vkg&^HkksnqjkReu~] eSoa on&/eZcqf¼% •Yoge~A
uSrPpkSjdeZdjksfeA mÙkQap&
ekr`oRijnkjkf.kijæO;kf.kyks"Bor~A
vkReoRloZHkwrkfu oh{kUrs /eZcq¼;%AA
Explanation

Hearing this, Dharmabuddhi said - Brother, do as you like. By doing the same thing,
both of them went to their homes and settled happily. Then some other day Papabuddhi
went to the forest at night and filled the pit after tolcing all that money as it was in the
past. After doing so he went to his house. Then some other day he came to the intellect
and said - friend, we are many members in faimly, so there is trouble due to lack of
money. So go there and get some money. He said - friend, do the same.

Then when both of them dug that place, they saw the empty pot. You have stolen this
money, no one else has. Because if thieves had taken it, they would not have filled the
pit with soil again. You have stolen this money, so you have filled the pit to hide the
theft. So give me half of that stolen money. Otherwise I will request in Rajkul.

He said - O wicked intellect, don’t say such a thing, I am certainly a righteousness
intellect. Doesn’t steal like this.And said-

vUo;&/eZcq¼;% ijnkjkf.kekròn~] ijæZO;kf.kyks"Bor~] loZHkwrkfuvkReor~ oh{kUrsA

Anvaya meaning

Those who have righteous intellect, see other’s women as mothers, other’s wealth as
dust and all living beings as souls.

Meaning

In this verse, the policy of those who go to the path of Dharma has been described.
They see the wife of another as a mother, always have reverence for her, that is, they
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never wish to receive her. They look at the wealth of others like a stone. That is, they
do not covet their wealth. And they see everyone as their own. That’s why they never
do any disservice to others.

Explanation

Thinking in this way, Dharmabuddhi accepted it and went to the house after establishing
wealth in the nearby land. Papbuddhi went one day and took all the money and came
home after taking the pit in the same way as before. The next day he went near
Dharmabuddhi and said that money is needed. So let’s go there. Dharmabuddhi went
there with him. Going there, both of them saw that the place was empty. Then seeing
him, Papabuddhi blamed Dharmabuddhi and said that it was that Dharmabuddhi who
stole the money. He said so to the king. Then the righteous intellect said that he never
does this type of theft. He is not greedy for other’s money.

7.2.8 Second Story - Where there is righteousness, there is
victory. Original Text - Part-7

,oa }kofirkSfooknekukS /ekZf/dj.kaxrkS] çksprq'pijLijanw"k;UrkSA vFk /ekZf/dj.kkf/f"Briq#"kS%
fnO;kFkZs ;kor~ fu;ksftrkS] rkoRikicqf¼jkg&vgks] u lE;Xn"̀Vks¿;a U;k;%A mÙkQap&
fookns¿fUo";rsi=ka rnHkkos¿filkf{k.k%A
lk{;HkkokÙkrksfnO;açonfUreuhf"k.k%AA
rn=k fo"k;see o{̀knsork% lk{khHkwrkfLr"BfUr] rkvI;ko;ksjsdrjapkSjalk/q ok dFkf;";fUrA
vFkrkSloZSjfHkfgre~&Hkks%] ;qÙkQeqÙkQaHkorkA mÙkQap&
vUR;tks¿fi ;nklk{khfooknslEçtk;rsA
u r=k fo|rsfnO;afdaiqu;Z=k nsork%AA
rnLekdeI;=k fo"k;segRdkSrwgyaoÙkZrsA çR;w"kle;s ;qokH;keI;LekfHk% lg r=k ouksís'ksxUrO;e~
bfrA ,rfLeéUrjsikicqf¼% Lox̀gaxRokLotudeqokp&rkr] çHkwrks¿;a e;kFkkZs /eZcqf¼'pksfnr%A
l p roopusuifj.kfraxPNfr] vU;FkkLekdaçk.kS% lg ;kL;frA l vkg&oRl] nqzra on]
;suçksP;arn~ æO;afLFkjrkau;kfeA ikicqf¼jkg&rkr] vfLrrRçns'ksegk'kehA rL;kaegRdksVjefLrA
r=k Roa lkEçresoçfo'kArr% çHkkrs ;nkgalR;Jko.kadjksfe] rnkRo;kokP;a ;n~&/eZcqf¼% pkSj%
bfrA

Explanation

In this way, both of them quarreling and went to the Dharmadhikari i.e. Rajkul and
both of them while speaking accuse each other. Surprised this is not fair justice, and
said-
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vUo;& fooknsi=ke~ vfUo";rs] rnHkkos¿filkf{k.k% vfUo";Urs] rr% lk{;Hkkokr~ fnO;e~
euhf"k.k% izonfUrA

Anvaya meaning

In case of trial, first the articles of proof are taken, and in the absence of the letter, the
witness is accepted and in the absence of the witness, the oath is proof, it has been
said by the scholars.

Then the deity of the tree is my witness in this matter. He will determine whether we
are a thief or a sage. Then all of them said - you told the truth. And said-

vUo;&

fooknsvUR;tks¿fi ;nklk{khlEçtk;rs r=k fnO;e~ u fo|rsA ;=k nsork% r=k iqu% fde~A

Meaning

When there is a witness in the dispute, the oath is not taken there. It is not required.
Then where there is a deity, what kind of oath is there?

That’s why we are also very curious about this subject. In the morning, both of you i.e.
Dharmabuddhi and Papabuddhi should go with us to that forest.

After this, Papabuddhi went to his house and said to his father - O tat! I have stolen
much of the wealth of the intellect. And that will be transformed by your words. If it
was not there, that wealth would be gone with our lives.

The father said- O son, say it quickly, by saying whom he should attain stability.
Papabuddhi said- Father! There is a tree of Mahashami in this region. There is a big
pot in that Shami tree. You enter that compartment now. Then in the morning when I
wish to know the truth as to who is a thief, then you should say that the intellect is a
thief.

Meaning

Then both of them went near the Dharmadhikari. Then the intellect told him that where
there is a dispute, if there is no proof, then one should approach the deity. Everyone
will go near the deity of the forest and then they will get his proof. It will lead to good
thoughts. Then everyone accepted his sentences. It was time to leave for the next day.
That night, Papabuddhi told his father. that he stole all the money. Tomorrow sit on that
Shami tree. When everyone asks questions, then it is said that the intellect has stolen
the money. To protect the son, the father sat down in the grove of that tree in the
morning.
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7.2.9 Second Story - Where there is righteousness, there is
victory. Original Text - Part-8

rFkkuqf"BrsçR;w"ksLukRokikicqf¼/ZeZcqf¼iqj% ljks /ekZf/dj.kdS% lg rka 'keheH;sR; rkjLojs.kçksokp&
vkfnR;pUækofuyks¿uy'p |kSHkZwfejkiksân;a ;e'pA
vg'pjkf=k'p mHks p lUè;s /eZ'ptkukfrujL; oÙ̀keAA
Hkxofrounsors] vko;kseZè;s ;'pkSjLradFk;A vFkikicqf¼firk 'kehdksVjLFk% çksokp&Hkks%]
J`.kqr] J`.k qr] /eZcqf¼ukâresr¼ue~A rnkd.;Z loZsrsjktiq#"kk foLe;ksRiQqYyykspuk
;ko¼eZcq¼sfoZÙkgj.kksfprafuxzga 'kkL=kn"̀V;koyksd;fUr] rko¼eZcqf¼ukrPNehdksVjaofÉHkksT;æO;S%
ifjos"V; ofÉuklUnhfire~A vFkToyfrrfLea'kehdk sVj s¿/ZnX/'kjhj% LiQ qfVrs{k.k%
d#.kaifjno;U;ikicqf¼firkfu'pØkeA rr'prS% loZS% i"̀V% &Hkks% fdfenEAbR;qÙkQs p
ikicqf¼fopsf"VraloZe~ bnfefrfuosnf;Roksijr%A

Explanation

Having done this in the morning, after taking a bath, Papabuddhi, after coming forward
to Dharmabuddhi, came near that Shami tree along with the religious officers and said
with a loud voice-

vUo;&

ujL; oÙ̀ke~ vkfnR;% pUæ% vfuy% vuy% p |kS% Hkwfe% ân;a ;e% p vg% p jkf=k% p
mHkslUè;s p /eZ% tkukfrA

Anvaya meaning

The character of man is known as Sun, Moon, Air, Fire, Sky, Earth, Mind, Yama, Day
and Night, and both Sandhya Dharma.

Meaning

In this verse, who knows the dharma, it is known. Sun, Moon, Vayu, Agni, Akash,
Prithvi, Varuna, Yama, Day, Night, Sandhyakal know these Dharma.

O forest god! Tell him which of the two of us is a thief.

After this, the father of the intellect, situated in the pit of the Shami tree, said - Hey
listen. Dharmabuddhi has stolen this money. Hearing this, all those princes with their
eyes gleamed with astonishment, until Dharmabuddhi covered the pot of that Shami
tree with dust and set it on fire. Then on the burning of that Shami pot, the father of
sinful intellect came out shouting with compassionate voice. Then all of them asked out
of curiosity – what is this? On saying this, he died by requesting ‘All this is an attempt
of Papbuddhi.
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Explanation

Then everyone went near that Shami tree. Everyone there asked who is the thief. Then
Papabuddhi’s father replied from the middle of the tree that Dharmabuddhi stole the
money. Hearing that sentence when everyone was discussing about the punishment of
Dharmabuddhi. Then Dharmabuddhi set fire to that tree. Then Papabuddhi’s father
came out under the influence of heat. He came out and told the whole story. Then
everyone praised Dharmabuddhi and declared punishment for sinfulness.

Grammar

 foLe;ksRiQqYykspuk% foLe;sumRiQqYye~ foLe;ksRiQqYye~A rr̀h;k rRiq#"k leklA

 rPNehdksVje~ & 'kE;k% dksVje~ 'kehdksVje~] "k"BhrRiq#"k lekl] rPpbne~ 'kehdksVje~]
deZ/kj;leklA

 v/ZnX/'kjhj% & v/ZanX/a 'kjhja ;L; l% v/ZnX/'kjhj%A cgqozhfg leklA

 LiQqfVrs{k.k% &LiQqfVre~ fou"Ve~ bZ{k.ke~ us=ke~ ;L; l% LiQqfVrs{k.k% cgqozhfg leklA

7-2-10 Second Story - Where there is righteousness, there is
victory. Original Text - Part-9

vFkrsjktiq#"kk% ikicqf¼a 'keh'kk•k;kaçfryEC; /eZcqf¼a ç'kL;snewpq% &vgks] lkfèoneqP;rs&
mik;afpUr;sRçkKLrFkkik;a p fpUr;sr~A
i';rkscdeq•L; udqysugrkcdk%AA
Explanation

After that, by tying the king’s Papabuddhi to the branch of the Shami tree, praising the
intellect and giving reward etc., he said this - He has said the truth-

vUo;& çkK% ;Fkkmik;afpUr;sr~ rFkkvik;a p fpUr;sr~A udqysucdeq•L; i';r% cdk%
grk%A
Anvaya meaning

Just as a wise man should worry about the remedy, in the same way he should worry
about destruction. It is said there that the heron was killed by the mongoose in view of
that heron.

Meaning

The wicked should be treated with wickedness, this is the policy. If he does such a
favor to anyone as he should, then he should also think about the way his punishment
system will be. That is why as scholars think about the remedy, they also think about
the destruction.
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INTEX QUESTION-7.2

1. Who were the two friends?

2. Whose birth is meaningless?

3. Where did the forest gods live?

4. How do the intellect see another’s woman?

5. What is like soil to Dharmabuddhi?

6. How do the intellect see everyone?

7. To whom did they both go for consideration?

8. What do scholars think?

  SUMMARY

In this text the story has been taken from Panchatantra. Four fools have been described
in it. They did not understand the meaning of scripture after acquiring knowledge.
They went to Kannauj for education. After spending twelve years there, after completing
their studies, they reached the crematorium by way of Mahajan. When others went to
the village, they did not eat by remembering the long Sutradi lectures after seeing
Sutradika etc. From the reading of this story, it is known that the attainment of knowledge
of foolish sages is in vain. Because they will read the scriptures without understanding
the meaning. They will have the opposite meaning of the scriptures.

The second story is also taken from Panchatantra. Here they know about how they
behave with religious intellect, how they live their lives. Papabuddhi went for business
with Dharmabuddhi to gain more money. Coming from there, the money was established
near the house. On the second day, Papabuddhi came and took all the money and
kept it in his house. Then one day he brought Dharmabuddhi for wealth. Seeing that
there is no money there, he said to the Dharmadhikari while pretending to have Dharma.
Then everyone accepted that whatever the deity of the forest would say would be the
right idea. Then Papabuddhi asked his father to sit in the pot of Shami tree and call
Dharmabuddhi a thief. When his father had said so, Dharmabuddhi set fire to that tree
in the time of thought. After coming out of it, Papabuddhi’s father told the whole story.
Then everyone praised Dharmabuddhi and punished Papabuddhi. That is the essence
of the story.
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WHAT YOU HAVE LEARNT

1. Foolish pundits are everywhere

2. Scholars are worshiped everywhere.

3. The root of religion is happiness.

4. One should always follow the path of Dharma.

5. Dying in one’s own religion is also a welfare factor and the religion of another is
frightening.

6. The wicked should be treated with wickedness.

 TERMINAL EXERCISE

1. Describe the cremation story of all four.

2. What did they do during the meal in the village?

3. Tell in detail the account of his coming from the Gurugriha.

4. Describe the nature of  Dharmabuddhi.

5. How do scholars think?

6. How did Dharmabuddhi do solution?

7. What happens by following Dharma? Explain the story based on it.

 ANSWER TO INTEXT QUESTION

7.1

1. Kanyakubjaga.

2. Gurukul

3. Twelve years

4. The mahajana to whom to go

5. Donkeys

6. By dharma

7. On destruction

8. Age will be less

9. Misfortune

10. Ellipsoid
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7.2

1. Dharmabuddhi and papabuddhi

2. Those who do not have knowledge of many languages   of other countries.

3. On the tree.

4. Like a mother.

5. Other’s wealth.

6. Like yourself.

7. Near Dharmadhikari.

8. Remedy and not a solution.


